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lONnUEMTS
COLUMBUS. — The spectacular 
Mstien*I Dairy Shew, **ld to be by 
ft* the largest and me# important 
event of it* kite in tbe world, for 
1W7 will be staged ft Cttun&a* st 
the state fair grounds, according to 
word reeved by Director Earl B. 
Hnnefeld of tbe State Department of 
Agriculture. An attendance of 150r  
$9 is expected sft«e Ohio Is virtuaHy 
the center of tbe gfensrtic national 
dairy industry, Director Haaefeld as­
serted, In addition to prise dairy 
herds, educational exhibits represent­
ing federal and state government* as 
well as commercial organisations will 
be featured, ate the stage will be set 
for twenty-five champion state 4-H 
Ohtb judging teams as well as for 
more than a score of college judging 
teams, from the United State* and 
Canada. , Tbe event returns to Ohio
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.after an abeeaee of twenty yearn ft of ft  C. Milftr and others agateatll*^  ft  gradft I-fi preeented at the} ThejDay ft  
* • ' “■ ‘ Public Sidieolewill be the 4 twenty-eighth annua! 
lAawr- The spate fair pound site was 
- xsJsctsdl *'Sd^ ku: a careful survey die- 
ekwed adtffl|t6: building and space 
to jHmperiy'Kftge the big affair which 
will have the greatest aggregation of 
dairy cattle'aver gathered together, 
Director Hanfteld said.
In aolebrntioa o f the centennial of 
the Ameriean patent Astern a special 
display has bees arranged ft  the base­
ment rotunda at the Ohio State 
Archaeological and Historical Society 
museum, it was announced by Director 
Henry C* Hbetrone. - The original 
working models or copies of many 
early inventions are shown. The col­
lection owned by the society has been 
augmented by materials sent from the 
United States PUtent office at Wash­
ington P. 0. Of primary interest is 
' a  facsimile copy o f Intent Ho. 1. the 
first patent issued by Congress and 
signed by Washington and Jefferson.
, As the result of a big Increase ft 
game law violations throughout the 
'State, Ceaseryaidoh v~
soteetb*
automobiles of parsons hunting pheas­
ants out of season from motor cars. 
Commissioner Wooddell said the stat­
utes give game wardens the authority 
to confiscate automobiles used ft game 
taw violations the same as they give 
them permission to seize gnns^He re­
ported. that more than - 600 arrests 
were made ft November, and that 
convictions were obtained ft ninety- 
nine per cent of the cases,- The pro- 
vous high .mark in arrests was in 
November, 1035, with a total of 480.
-i*. ■ • . -•
Under the new program of the Ohio 
Commission for the Blind Whereby 
sightless persons are being set .up ft 
the concession business in public 
buildings, fifteen men and women, 
once dependent upon the state, are 
now making their own living, it was 
reported by Willian E. Bertram, exe­
cutive secretary of the commission. 
They are averaging a profit. of |16 
weekly. Efforts will he made to ex­
pand the work to include more than 
250 other blind persona ft  twenty 
cities of 50,060 population or time. 
Peradesion of the United States gov
DIVORCE SUITS
Eva Hedges, f t  a suit against Wil­
liam ft Hedges, to whom she was 
uuwried Xovemher 17, 16*8 at Cov- 
fogfeat, Ey„ requests custody of a 
minor child and an alimony award; 
She’ charges the defendant abandon, 
ed her November 9,103$.
Florence Moore, plaintiff in an ac­
tion against Willis D, Moore, asks 
restoration to her maiden name of 
Bnrtis. They were married January 
15, 1934 ft Xenia. The plaintiff de­
clare* her husband left her last 
October 39.
JUDGMENT ASKED
Judgment for 1*66.97 is sought in 
a suit brought by Tbe Farmers* Ex- 
Change Co. against Irvin F. Huff­
man. Judge f t  ft  Johnson ’’repre­
sents the plaintiff. •
N K W S
1 fib A, ft CMMRTHffr 
A pnlfttaury slimhartiwi teet of 
the Animal Pilgrimage Ckteeeshft 
Contact sponsored by Mrs. Doneghne, 
Cleveland, OMb, through the Cedar 
Cliff Chapter o f the P. A. f t  woe held, 
December 21. The upper tew per cent 
o f the girls of the AmeriesiK History 
Class eligible, were: Elisabeth Ander­
son, Betty Swango, Doris Bamaey, aad 
Dorothy Calloway. Of the three girls 
Betty ftswtgu, Elizabeth AteerSon, 
and Dorothy Galloway, who test the 
test, BHxabeE* Andersen received the 
highest rank, Elizabeth will take the 
state teet at the county superintend­
ent’s office, February 6, The state 
winner receives a trip to Washington 
D.C. '
m  NEWS
Cedarrfile 
bettdsy* last
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Mies BSekett, 
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Church Notts
aadi
SALE APPROVED 
Purchase by Sarah l . Thompson, 
an heir o f the decedent whoee real 
efctate is being partitioned in the case
Christmas, Holidays ~
The holiday period of the public 
schools will extend from Wednesday, 
December 23 to Monday, January 4,
Christmas Operettas presented I 
Thursdsy evening, December- m
dosed for the 
All of the stn-1 
r, who live out o f ’ 
their homes, except 
is visiting with her 
st Xenia, Wash- 
Greenfield,
Cedarvlle Coll 
after the 
day, January
The final 
semester, w ill' 
day, January 18
In all of the < 
Jest werie 
quartet#, glee i 
us spedal »v
The seoond 
College will 
Tuesday, Jam 
miration day fori 
ft Monday,
will resume work 
at 8 a. m., Tues- 
[1937.
nations of the first 
d, Tuesday-Thurs- 
1987.
el services of the 
holidays* our 
mixed chorus gave
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Homing Worship, 11:00 a. m, 
Subject “The Christmas Afterglow.
Sunday’Evening, 7:80 p. m., the Kp- 
worth Deague will present tbe drams 
“The Dust of the Road.”  Admission 
is free hot an offering will he taken 
as this is s royalty drama.
No Mid-week Semico,
The Week of Prayer, January 3-10, 
will he observed i our Churches,
er of- CedarviUe 
with eftas work, 
5, at 8 a; m. Reg. 
second semester 
26, 1937.
Kathline Miller and others, o f two 
tracts of real estate for .301,000, the 
appraised value, has been confirmed 
by the court.
DISMISS PETITION 
Upon motion of the plaintiff, the 
case of the West Side Building and 
Doan Co. against Aqna Newpoff and 
others has -been ordered dismissed.
APPOINTMENTS MADE , 
Marshall M> Best has been named 
administrator of the Harry E. Mar­
shall estate, under-bond of 91,000 by 
probate court.
Anna Moore has been appointed ad­
ministratrix of the Ducinda B, Mend- 
enshall estate, under 31,000 bond.
Ida M. Scalar was designated ad­
ministratrix of the A. F. Seslar estate 
under’32,000 .bond,«
Opera Htam* two Christmas operettas 
entitled “Susanna's Christmas Auc* 
tiers,* sod “Mother Gooie and Com­
pany.** These, performances were 
under tbe direction of. Mr-. Robert 
Reed, music director, who was assist­
ed by grade teachers.
' An appreciative audience enjoyed our guests on the Hay of Prayer, 
the presentation of Christmas music 
by these little folks.
day, February 
First Fresh'
R. Miller, paster, 
Presbyterian 
preach the sere 
school faculty
for , colleges and 
be observed, Fri- 
10 a. m., ft  the 
Church. Rev, J. 
.the First United 
fh, Xenia, will 
-The> local high 
students will be
Pupils Enjoy Sped** Programs , 
The Christmas season has been 
evident In several' special class pro­
jects, afnong which the most inter-) 
eating: ^are the dramatization of 
Dickens* Christmas Carol by the 
eighth grade and «  special program 
planned and riven by members of the 
public speaking class.
Wednesday afternoon all high school 
.pupils assembled ft  the auditorium, to
, ____ _ I enjoy a special program including
ESTATES APPRAISED j Christmas Carols.^ ___
Two estates have been appraised for j f t  the most exciting game of this 
the purpose of determining whether ^ ketball season, Cedarrilte cagers
inheritance taxes are due, as fol­
lows: „. • -. " '
« f  William ft  Raaey: gross
administrative cost, 9750; list value, 
38,043.73.
Sadie Carmen: gross 
obligations, ,a f'Ahl
Estate, of 
value. |300; 
value, 9101.
CADE CONFIRMED 
Administrator's sale of property 
belonging to the Mary J, Gorman 
estate tp Andrew and Margaret G, 
Konrad for 3380 has been approved 
by the court.
HEARING SET
^Petition of the . executor of the B. 
D. Bryan estate, to sell real estate 
owned by the decedent, in order to pay 
debts, has been assigned for. a hear­
ing January 29.
snatched a one-point, 25-24 Verdict 
Over Bellbrook on the.Cedarviile floor 
Friday right. w*s abate at
ftisr hut
behind in the last hslf. Csdarviile** 
champion feminine team,' unbeaten ft 
two yesrs. Scored a 37 to 12 win, and 
Cedarville reserves also won, 15 to 4, 
in tbe preliminaries.
Lineups:
The Board o f Trustees will meet ft 
*emi-annual sezsiou, Friday, February 
5, at 1:80 p, m., ft  the college office, 
to hear reports ate transact what­
ever other busineif may come before 
them at that time.'
' The Home Coming Dinner and 
Game will be held in { the Alford 
Memorial Gymnasium; . Saturday, 
February Oth, at 6:30 p. m. The din- 
nbr will be served by the Women's 
Advisory Board. Plates will be re­
served upon notice by .card or pbone 
at 50 cents each. The. game tell be 
between Rio Grande and Cedarville. 
Musk will be famished under the 
supervision Of Mis* Bickett, Director 
of tbe Department of Musk.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbgth Sdhool, 10 *, m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt. A. special program 
has been arranged for the entire 
Adult Department in one Assembly 
for this Review of the Quarters Les­
sons, Let us make this last Sabbath 
of 1936 the very best of the year.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “Praise; 
from Christ." \ ‘
Y. P. C. U., 6;30 p, m. Subject, 
“The Log of 1937*. Leader, Harold 
Cooley.
Union Service ft the Methodist 
Church, 7:80 p. m.
No mid-week servke next week,
A Christmas party tell be given 
Wednesday,- Dec. 30 from 2 to 5 p. m., 
for the Junior and Primary Depart­
ment of the S. S.
A Congregational and S. S. Soria! 
will be held ft the Church Social 
Room, Thursday evening, Doc. 31st, 
New Yean Eve. A covered dish sup­
per will be served at 6:30 p. m., and a 
New Years Eve program tell follow1. 
Every, member of the congregation 
and S. S. cordially invited. We al­
ways have a good time at these an­
nual New Years Eye parties.
Ice Covered Roads
Bring Accidents
Greene coutny, or at least a gdod 
portion o f it, with part* of Clark and 
Madison counties, had a good coating 
of*ke late Saturday night. Snow also 
fell which covered the same are* but
? "?* ? *  "°nCf S*l0n ^  * g»uter quantity than that whichft  federal buildings baa been granted, hit WMtern and I0UtRfrn countieg.
At the present time only mumrip*l)NumeroUg Were reported
and county buildfags are used for theilhat none wrlottg ft thig geeUmit B
stands. Funds with which to equip Monday noon the Ice hid melted
.sias-tf Alas ff;ntea,r.:i&  * ....  m . a .
Cedarville g f P
Jones; f  ---------- ------ —2 0 4
Hanna, f -.4 4 12
Reed, c  - — —2 1 5
Northup, g ------— - a 0 a
Field*, g ---------------- 0 2 2
• Total —______ ..9 7 25
Bellbrook g t P
Huston f  ________!.»* 0 4
Hopkins, f  _____ ___ —3 3 0
White, c _________*—2 J 6
Miller, g --------------- 0 2
Dumford, g _____ 2 4
Cedarrifle 'fP sffs sates tte 
greetftgs for a Merry Christina* and 
a Happy New Year.
“Ring out the old.
Ring in the new,
Ring out the false,
Ring in the true.
Ring In the Christ that is to be."
Births Reported. o ■'■■■■ * * •
For November
Total -9 6 24
■st! stock the concessions ‘#»m  pro­
vided by the legislature but they have 
hew exhauzted ate an additional ap­
propriation will be needed 'to carry on 
the program.
Superintendent Thomas P, Kearns 
of the division of safety and hygiene 
of the Industrial Commission of Ohio, 
ft a report just compiled, related that 
with improved business and industrial 
conditions and the resulting Increase 
ft  employment accident frequency 
continued to mount ft Ohio during 
October. The 20,942 claims for the 
mouth were iXtO more than in Sep­
tember, Severity of accidents was 
lessened, however, with eighty fatal- 
itiee, a decrease o f eight ft comperi- 
i with the previous month, Superin
under a bright sunshine.
List O f Five
Christmas “Don’t*”
A list of five “don'ts” that should 
he followed if Christmas celebrations 
ate to be joyous instead of being turn­
ed into tragedies was issued yester­
day by State Fire Marshal Frank G, 
Henry. They include:
Don't bum candles on trees or 
among combustible decorations.
Don’t use fireworks in an unsafe 
way.
Don't use open lights on windows 
which are likely to ignite curtains. 
Dent light matches near Christmas
Kearns said. Machinery led tf^* ”r ^ t**km**
all accident cauaee with 8,874 cases 
ate two fatalities.
NOTICE
The anhuel meeting of the" Share 
Heldevs ef Cedarville Federal Sav-
Don't use loose cotton for snow, 
"Millions of dollars and thousands 
of live* have been lost every year 
on aceonat of earriessnese with fire," 
Mr, Henry arid. “Many fines could be. 
prevented if people would just be a 
little more cartful. 1 Became people 
hr* so carries* mid thoughtless, they
Beweraviile Here
G. H. 0. will play its first basketball 
game after the Christmas vacation, 
here, January- 8, with Bowersville 
High School. This will be a league 
game. Also, special attractions be­
tween halves.
Acknowledgement-
The members of our faculty wish to 
express appreciation ate thanks to 
Mrs. George Martftdale, Martha 
Jane, Marcella, George and Marjory 
for the lovely ate delicious Christ­
mas cake. We enjoyed the cake 
-every crumb—ate we enjoyed the 
love and good-will that made the 
cake sweeter to the taste.
County School Project
The Greene County Board of 
Health, through Mr*. Pearl Witten- 
meyer, asked that each school in the 
county make a sled to be given to the 
children of the Greene County Home, 
The material used in this sled was 
kindly donated by the Cedarville 
Lumber Co., and the work was glad­
ly done by the Industrial Arts stu­
dents of the high school. Our school 
is always glad to cooperate in any 
such worthy cause.
Greetings!!
The faculty and student* of Cedar- 
riHe Public School* extend to nil of 
our parents, patrons and friend* A 
Merry Christmas ate A Happy New 
Year.
List of -babies whose births, were 
registered in November, 1986, Greene 
County:
Elza McComas, Jr., Theodore Os­
born, "John Robert Savage, Charlotte 
Rae Mosrii, Ruth Ann Sboup, Shirley 
Mae Whittington, Alma Joanne Park­
er, Evelyn Peterson, Dorothy Lee 
Ward, Janet Louise Shaw, Carolyn 
Joyce Hargrave, Mafmyn Aim 
Thomas, Thortte* Edwin Mendenhall, 
Shirley Ann Haftes, Lteyd Eugene 
Hill, Dora Jean Hoaglate,’ Doris Juan 
Fawcett, Hafina Fields,
Jacqueline FinlaySon, Margaret 
Elizabeth Frazier, Thomas Lee Flee- 
nor, Donald Lee Clark, Robert Lee 
Coblentz, Betty Mae Bradshaw, Clara 
Joan Bernes, Marguerite Simone Ben-j 
ning, Margaret Louise Cooper, Michael 
William Graig, Marilyn Jean Foley, 
Cecil Wayne Grooms, Torrence 
Edgar George, Irvin Lee Hook, 
Robert McClkilah Hall, Elizabeth Ann 
King, Neil Edward Mangan, James 
Edwin Parks, Robert Kemper Rey­
nolds, fttarlege Ann Strickland, Shir­
ley Lee Voorbees, Betty Lou Webb, 
Marian Wingfield, Leon Gerald Wash­
ington, Georgia Marlene Hall, Charles 
EliiiCi’’ Gieene, John Frahkiin Finch,
Oakwood, suburb of Dayton, wants 
no ttala of liquor by the drink. 
State liquor commission tell ignore 
protest for granting license and irate 
citizen* will demand local option vote.
Miss Genevieve Jameison returned 
Wednesday from Patteraonville, New 
York, to spend the holidays with her 
parents. The Jamieson family gather­
ing will-be held this year with Dr, 
ate Mrs. A. W. Jamieson, at Rush- 
ville, Indiana.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN '''
* ‘Dwttfttil, 'iriu^ftr .
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: Review: “The 
Spread of Christianity ft Southern 
Europe, Golden text;'“The Kingdom 
Of the world is become the kftgdom 
jof our Lord, ate of his Chrftt: ate 
he shall reign forever ate ever." 
Rev. 11:15.
Worship Service, U a. m.
Sernr ’ theme: “Tbe Great Assize” '
Sera--..- text; “Before Him shall he 
gathered all nations." Matt. 25:32,
The Junior Society will meet at 
6:45 p. m.
The Union Evening Service will be 
held in the M. ft  Church. The young 
people of the Methodist Church will 
present * play. An offering will be 
taken to pay for the royalty on the 
play.
The Mid-week Service will be held 
at the church on Wednesday evening 
at 7:30. The subject is: “What do 
I know about God?"
Reserve the week of January 3rd; 
for the Week of Prayer Service in our 
chinches,
There will be a congregational 
meeting immediately after the wor­
ship service next Sabbath, Dec. 27.
! Former Seiu Fes* 
Stricken Wedneeday
Farmer $*n> f , D. Fee*, Yellow 
Springs, died suddenly Wednesday ft 
u Washington, D. C., betel. He was 
talking over the telephone when the 
end came suddenly, his secretary, 
Mrs. Margaret Walsh bring the only 
person present at the time.
Fees curved the Seventh district for 
10 years as congressman and for 12 
years was senator from Ohio, being 
defeated for re-election ft 1934, For 
many years dating from the Me* 
Ktaley eampaign Sen. Fees was prom­
inent ft Republican polities, 'Left 
fatherless ate penniless at the age; 
ef four be worked his way through 
school ate Ohio Northern University. 
As a teacher ate student be was held, 
in high esteem ft educational circles.: 
He was elected president of Antioch 
ft  1907 ate ft  IMS entered public 
life as a member of the Ohio con­
stitutional convention, serving as 
vice president,'
Mrs, Fes* died about ten years ago. 
Three sons survive. The Senator was 
an active member of the Methodist 
Church. No ' funeral arrangements 
have been announced at this time, .
TWO KfliES 
TEN INJURED 
ON ICY ROADS
 ^Mr. Leroy Neff of this place, is in 
McClellan Hospital, suffering from 
meumonia.
Two men lost their Jive* and ten 
were injured Stnviay due to icy roads 
ft this county, making the motor 
death toll 19 thus ter for the year.
Hayraond C. Millet, 42, Jaiaeetown, 
RR if stock buyer, driver of a ear 
that skidded in front of a moving 
freight at the Dayton ave., crossing, 
Xenia, lost hi* life by a fractured 
skkull, Those injured were Russell 
Adams, 42, Jamestown; James Mason, 
Port William; Mrs. Paulin# Milter, 
fractured right hip and knee, with 
dead bruise*, wife of Raymond Milter; 
Mra. Russell Adams, skull fracture; 
Mrs. James Mason, fractured right 
leg. ■
Coroner H; C, Schick investigated 
and repotted the car break* Would not 
hold on the icy pavement allowing 
the , car to skid in front o f the 
eHgfte. " I  • .
Lieut. Isaac F ; Jones, 56, Lebanon, ' 
0., chaplain for the Lebanon CCC 
camps,- ’■ including three ’ft- this
(Continued on. page tico)
C H R IST IS DORN
National Editorial Association Prise, Winning Story 
By Frank Brutto, “ News-Index," Evanston, Illinois. •
Christ was bom last night.
While thousands who for genera­
tions had awaited His birth Slept ate 
were unaware the promised Redeemer 
of mankind came into the world.
Not with tenffre.
Not with kingly pomp- 
Not heralded by armies which so 
many of His people in recent years 
had -imagined, would accompany His 
coming to deliver them " from ’.the 
bondage of a foreign empire and to 
restore'to them the full glory of 
Solomon and his temple, , #
humbly, with
“We are looking for the, Christ," ” 
very simply. ' *
“The Christ?"
“Yes, we have seen His angel";
The innkeeper opened the door a  
trifle wider and bilked an, eye at 
them. Then he reared back his head, 
opened, hi* mouth and laughed a lusty . 
shout of a laugh.
“Ho , ho . . . hoooo, the Christ.?' 
He caught bis breath, and then shunt­
ed at them, “Ate I suppose you think 
I have Him under my roof. B o . . .  
ho." His ran * chubby hate through 
bis tHnnftg ft«r.
YOUTH BANQUET
For the third eonseCatve year the 
young people’s organisations of the 
M. E. Church are combining theft 
forces to spoaaor a Youth Banquet.
The speaker this year ft to be 
Richard Bauer, president of the Ohio 
Conference Youth Council. Mr. Ba**r 
last year was president ef the Ohio 
ftterdenomiathmal Youth Council. 
He ha* been Very active ft young 
people's work for the last several 
years.
This banquet has become one of the 
outstanding events ft the tees) 
Methodist Youth program. About 106 
young people have attended this af­
fair ft the past.
lags and Lean Association will be;do not take time to take the proper 
held at their office, North Main fitreet, ipreeautteno”
Csfcxvfite, Ohio on Wodneaday,
January 29, J997, between . the hows 
« f tew and tear e'oteofc F, M. for-' the
jpMBxjNWw ipuE mhIWW NdNa
M r MMT I M M  m il mmf jpTOjWHJr
CMOARVIIXX FEDERAL RAVING* 
AND LOAN AflMCCfATSON
BALES TAX BILL PASSED
The Ohio Senate, Tuesday, passed 
the state sales tax bill which had 
ptevtattsly been approved by thewNjasttMds NNma ealaa .be# eaeutei >#ISOTMPMs JtflV MMwN wMA IW™ wVCwVllwtl' H
pNMMlilll JWurt ih# MVMWI JpWH
f a x  I je B g o e
Plans Investigation
The Ohio Tax League plans an In­
vestigation of the legislature, follow­
ing the suit to halt payment of mile­
age,to members for the recess session. 
C. f t  HalgW, Washington C. H., and 
Robert J, Greeatuan, termor ML Vtr* 
wm tiam* the eemntittss
A a  . .. a. S .a. a ....
RELIGIOUS DRAMA
stable, because there Waa no room ft *J J J S f  J *  
the inn o f Bethlehem.
Thus the word* of .. the . Prophet 
Micbeas were fulfilled: “And', thou 
Bethlehem the late of Juda art not 
the least among the prince* of Juda; 
for out Of thee shall come forth the 
captain that shall rule my people of 
Israel."
Ate Mary, His mother, wraped Him 
in swaddling clothe* and laid Him ft; 
a manger, because it was cold in tbe 
stable. Outside the streets of Beth­
lehem were silent, quiet.  ^ ,
All day there bid been clamor in 
the ztreets—for here, too, a* in all 
of the Roman empire, people have 
returned to be registered in the city 
of their birth.
Merchant princes from Achzib in 
Galilee ate bankets from Jerusalem 
with their followers and bodyguards, 
and beggars from Samaria with their 
lice and their rags.
All d*y the street* of Bethlehem 
mounded with the rumble of wheels 
and the clatter o f sandaled feet.
But last night the stm ts were 
strangely quiet.
Note of these merchants or bank­
er*, or even beggar* knew of the birth 
of Christ. They wera aeleep,
Word of the birth wa* brought to 
this city last night by shepherds who 
had been tending their flacks on the 
oetakirts of Bethlehem.
These men brought the glad tiding*, 
given to timm* they said, by angels 
Who e*ag: “Glory to God ft the high­
est; and on earth peace to men of good 
will"
An angal of the Lord, they said, had 
appeared before them ate said to 
them: “Fear not; ter, behold, 1 bring 
you goed tidings of great joy, that 
shall be to all the people/
“ For this day la bom to you a 
Saviour, who I* Christ the Lord, ft 
the city of David.
“Ate this shall be a sign to you; 
you will find the infant wrapped ft  
swaddling clothes, ate laid ft a man-
hew Stim r’teiffiieK 
rollment order, ‘So all might be reg­
istered,’ they said. Sp none. may 
escape the tax collector, hay,.! . *
Buy why do t  talk to you follow*?
. “Liston; you ,when'th& Christ is 
born wo shall know it, * yes, wot) alt 
know i t , . . There will be something 
to shout about, believe me . .  . And 
there will be plenty t o  hear, Hell be 
a leader, do you hear . . .  a strong 
leader, do. you—but why do I talk to 
you; listen, go away.”
The innkeeper rubbed hi* hands ate 
began to close the door. ;
“Bat we are looking for the Christ; 
we have seen Hi* angel," said one of • 
the younger shepherd* boldly.’ “ Ha* 
no one come this w*y?" - *
“No—go away—-you’ll disturb , . 
“The angel said we would find the 
child in a manger,"
“In a manger . . .  hmmm . . . "  the 
innkeeper muted. “Why,”  he said 
remembering, “thCre were two people 
here earlier in the evening. A maft 
and a girl. The girl wa* on an **»> 
“Yez, I had forgotten. The man 
asked for a room. But X told him 
what I’m telling you . , • there is no 
room. I remember he nearly cried. 
The girl seemed very tired, hut I 
didn’tyee her face, Yes, I remember 
them. I felt sorry for them, but there 
was no room, I told them they eould 
go into the stable. But they had no 
child.
“Now will you go..-It's cold Out 
her*." .
The innkeeper locked at the shep­
herds ate chuckled. “The Christ «, 
ho . . .  ho . . . "  He dlossd d ih ifti.
Again the night wa* yvey 'atiU. 
Stars shone foightly%m Sbthlehem,
ittot If PriLt
P r o t i d i  I fo M t  H o m e  
l t d  m  T i t l i r e t t l o i t i  
m y
C H ft l fT M A ft  « S A 1 8
The Epworth League of the Method 
1st Church Is presenting a one-act 
play Sunday evening, a* 7:30 ft the 
M. ft  Church. >
Tft drama, “De*t e f tim Read," ha* 
proved mm ef the mem popular of 
*11 reHgtoua dramas dunUg the test 93 
years. It is a stirring drama built 
around ax mewm*! theme ate' It Jt 
especially appropriate for the Christ-
huijhif' mtetiUhlft •aeuam ffivsmowue
Sine* k  to s royalty play, a ftee wilt 
] offering will bo ttiwU to defray this 
j expense. Everymw Is Invited.
Five msmbors of Oti* dairy herd 
Imm nramaii diaostetieua built ar re-asuaj^ auou uuamsm# tuu zwa
paired deity bsmm gmiuE'
■ttwets^ l is iseev tabs.
ger,"
Ate so, the shepherds,, said,’ they 
left their Hacks on the hillside ftid 
came to Bethlehem, the city ef David, 
to find the child.
Ate when they same t o  the ten ef 
the ajtty, the boldest ef timsi eteppsd 
up to the deer ate knecked. .Us one 
answered. He kaoaksd mere .ktely* 
ate theta was a ftmbiriag noise mi'
ed titem, angry: “What le titkt radeot? 
Who an  yam? Tbsve are ne teems
-jak ’fiajug.'Oit' a  ^ u aaaDO jOV MOD1T sue Ifwu D 'NfflNiw TvOIR
. .  ge sway.*'
“Eft . . . "
snd k was cold,
For a moment the shepherds were 
afraid.
“Maybe,”  suggested one of them, 
“we have been wrong.
“Don’t say that. Remember there 
was the angel. . .  and the sign given 
us. Let’s go to the stable."
They jostled themselves ft  theft
Softly they entered.
There eras a candle stuck ft tite 
crude wall, ate k east a fseMe gftw.
Beneath its flickering fight tisgr saw 
Mary ate Joseph e f 
thea, drawing, nearer, tiny 
viiMy wrmffm m m m ,  
aad kdd ft the manger, a* tbn
M 4mU
It was qftet. The
; 5
1 H
V L\ 1-
I ”« uk , . Began eiie afthe |lwp« 
shsrihi.
“Hot arsons,*
•9D%9 wDNB w ae geHWil*
MMtr Ik KNtti ttMk wky MM- 
IMk k  am ignf**
The chm« ft  fib  
ftN far, ter away, m i  Em alms* «t 
Em lax ssEceter and 'Em hN«h at Em 
It wan tie te s t Emt Em ah 
state hear Em breath f t  Em
h  w m m  teet t t e  Em . 
tafti hear Em ftte h  f t  Em
w Wm
W ^r
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It now looks hk* fanfakss »  to 
get »  hugs strik* as it* major gift 
for th# K«w Y#ar. Sevoral thousand 
men or* now out of employment in 
the motor car induatry due to strike* 
in plants that manufacture glass for 
motor earn. Trouble it being fo­
mented in auto plants, union labor 
demanding a closed shop. All the 
big steel mills face a atrike on de­
mands of organised labor for higher 
wages and shorter hours . with a 
closed shop. There is every indica­
tion that th* steel mill strike will
9Mt«r*d at tilt Pott Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 81,1887,
*g aecond elaet matter.________ _______ ^ ____ _
~ ‘ ^  FRIDAY, DECEMBER 88,1986
A  Merry Chrisliwsm ew| Preepear©** «»d  Hwpjr 
Now Yewr f  HtwOet reedem *m& jpairtme.
A  BIRTHDAY IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE.
He, who the world has known as the “ Prince of Peace,”  
would hardly find his birthday celebration as He would have 
it, if  He should return this December 25th. If His teachings 
and the cause His life represents were observed there would M„  BVW
be world peace. There would be no misunderstandings among . the automobilo plants, 
men or nations j selfishnes sand disagreements would be wiped ,
out of the lives of all o f us, here and abroad. while orgtBit64j iabor is after the
.... All humanity recognizes the. wrongs of society where ever two „»■}<„. industries of the nation, we
the’Christian religion is recognised, but not all o f humanity has |muBt not loose sight of the fact that!™ money, 
that depth o f conscience to wipe out the selfishness of the 
world. Science and invention have played their part both in 
the cause of peace and war. We talk peace and we boast of 
our Christian civilization yet the whole world continues in a 
mad race for the largest and most powerful instruments of 
death in warfare, A11 of which is proof that the teachings of 
the One . whose birth We celebrate, are not grounded in full 
consciousness as He would have it,
With internal warfare in various countries, with the lead­
ing nations of the world building greater and more powerful 
implements o f war, the doctrine o f peace being Haunted to 
leading nations must stand as hollow mockery to the One whose 
birth we observe.
! throwing mc*t to th« labor lions 
Utsnds to gel bL in the end. Mr, and socisty in jUBjiwl 
hbjusevslt ennnot pronr?## snough and 5 
be will not bn abl* to dsttvsr telf, so \ 
both febsrfMtkHU, sod bmfa—  long- { 
ers will turn in my other direction 
that the White House. 1
do grot know to nil fabor, b iisfe******  KILLED AND
m
C w I O N I a i
FIGHT AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS LENGTHENS LIFE SPAN
If there were no tuberculosis your chances of living longer homes, 
would be greater. Since Dr. Robert Koch discovered th e1 
tubercle bacillus in 1882, it has been known that this com­
municable disease could be wiped out if  we could completely 
prevent the spread of infection, The tuberculosis death rate 
has gradually been forced down to 54 deaths per 10,000 
, population in the United States since that time. There are still 
too many persons who contract this disease and the great work 
o f prevention and treatment must go on,
There are three principal steps necessary to stop 
tuberculosis:
1. To find all active cases of the disease and have 
them properly treated’and cared for.
2. To seek out all persons exposed to the disease and 
build up their resistance.
3. ‘ To educate people in the right habits of healthful
living. . .
You can help this program by knowing the facts, applying 
them to your own life  and telling others. , You can also help 
through buying Christmas Seals.
organized labor ha* a wide breach 
within its own ranks. William Greene 
heads the American Federation of 
Labor which fa the recent convention 
whipped John L. Lewis and bis fac­
tion, aided by the Roosevelt admin­
istration. The Lewis faction was 
kicked out of the union ranks, Lewis 
heads the coal miners and is break­
ing into the ranks of steel and auto 
workers.”  Lewis hints that to win all 
coal miners might be called out in 
time, thus cutting off the supply of 
coal to manufacturers. , Of course 
when this happens, coal also becomes 
scarce for heating the American
We had lunch the first of the week 
with a business executive fa a neigh­
boring city, at which time ha related 
an intereetfag experience with some of 
his labor right fa the opening of the 
Christmas season, For years his 
ompany had always recognized the 
employees at Christmas time with a 
gift in some form or another. Thi 
year the gift was an -Increase in 
wages starting in January. Alsu *1; 
employees were given a dresser 
turkey, regardless of the time the 
had been employed., As. frequently 
happens, there is always some one wLc 
is never satisfied. Four" employees 
complained to a foreman that they 
did not want turkeys but the equal 
The foreman reported to 
the front office but the answer he had 
to convey was ’‘turkey or nothing,” 
Monday morning these four em­
ployees reported for duty, intoxicated' 
and with threats under their belts. 
The foreman reported the four to the 
management and they were im­
mediately discharged the day before 
turkey’s were to be distributed. Alt 
four ware married men with families, 
A bookkeeper was 'ordered to investi­
gate where these four had been cash­
ing their pay checkjs. With one check 
cashed at a cigar store, the others had 
been cashed at a state liquor store for 
the last four months.
Labor in both steel mills and auto 
plants is about the best paid in the 
world, yet these greedy labor leaders, 
mostly foreign bred or with an­
archistic ideas, seek to npset business 
in all lines of trade. To close down 
steel mills, auto plants and the coal 
mines would about paralyze the busi­
ness of the nation.' It would.be a New 
Year’s gift unwelcome fa most every 
quarter. If and when such happens 
the White House will be the keystone 
in the labor structure. There is no 
question but that Roosevelt has been 
carrying water on both shoulders in
Christmas business this year has 
exceeded all years back to probably 
1929, where we go for yard-stick 
measurement, The Holiday season is 
the biggest event in the, history of the 
country. It represents an Ora of 
good feeling that is reflected in a com­
mercial way, regardless of the fact 
that Christmas Day represents the 
greatest event in Christian history, 
The federal law that taxes corporation 
surplus has brought about higher 
corporation dividends* bonuses and in­
creased pay for workers. To escape 
this tax rather than pay it to the 
government to help meet the deficit, 
business, irrespective of politics, lets
WHAT VALUE IS THERE ON LIFE?
the contest between Green and Lewis., .........................
In the. campaign he'played the Lewis government debt hang in the air 
faction hut since Green won in the****® ^ministration to worry about. 
Federation of Labor, favors, under I ^a* *hvays been taught that busi- 
cover have been going to the latter. !nesa «s well as individuals should put,
hut
It is. freely admited fa most. all
(something away for a rainy day1 
'under the New Deal plan of letting
each day take care o f itself, businessAre we not under estimating the value o f human life as we become more and more unconcerned over the terrible loss due I business circles that Roosevelt faces, ... , . - na_, 
to motor car accidents? We fail to observe an unwritten law U serious problem. He isplaymg " ; * d,Jn ewes .obligated to 
o f the sea-live saving comes first. with a dangerous element of society |J,ankl5 for loans if the strike sihia.
Ordinary or common sense rules would save many lives I a?d regardless of hi* ability and cun- (t{on become(! ser|0afi business will 
but we go day by day as if there v$as no toll o f human life on Inmg ways to play a double.role, he,haVe no ?urpiu, CJtny on> an<j 
the public highway. '■ Consider auto driving seriously and we |stands (to l0° fa ;“ f  labor leader arc! lhingg come to a utandstill. You 
will have a. different record. The record of intoxicated drivers I onty hard-boded butungrateful BJlk a business executive what about
sound* a new alarm for highway safety.
fTOO MUCH
h o  CAT-40 
(CXCRCISE
; He fsU a dUTrent warn a«xt day, 
Believed the AKca-SeUan way.
Why don’t you take Alkia- 
Seltzer for Gas on Stomach, 
Headache, Sour Stomach, Colds, Muscular, Rheumatic or Sciatic Fains?
.Aiks-Seltser has a pleasant, rafreah- lng. tansy taate. It oontataa an anal­gesic (Acetyl-SaJlcylata, a Sodium Salt o t Aspirin) which rail eras pain and discomfort, while Its vesatable and mineral alkalls»rs halp to cor­rect, the cause ot those minor ail­ments associated with hyperacidity of the stomach.
Year dtaggUt sells Aika-SeMmr.
BL W ISF “ A l  K M  U t
Subscribe to THIS J1SRALH
Easy PIm s h I Way To
LOSE FAT
How would you'-like to lose your 
fat, increase your energy and improve 
your health?
How would you like to lose your 
double chin and your too prominent 
hips and abdomen and at the same 
time make your skin so clean and 
dear that it will compel admiration?
Get on the scales today and see 
how much you weigh—then get a bot­
tle o{ Kruschen Salts that cost next 
to nothing and which will last von 4 
weeks, Take one half teaspoonful fa a ■ 
glass, of hot watsr in the morning—
cut down on pastry and fatty waata..
go light on potatoes, butter, cream 
and sugar—and when yon have fin. 
ished the contents of this first bottle 
weigh yourself spin.
Notice also that you have gained fa 
energy—you feel younger fa body— 
Kruschen will giro any fat pWrsen a 
Joyous surprise. Refuse ImrtaUana— 
safeguard your health—you lose fat 
5ATCLY the Kruschen way.
NOTC—Many peeple find that the etily diet change neoeaadry whits tak- ln£ Krueehan Ngulariy fa TO' *AT
of past: favors. The Lewis faction ^  an^  be ri$ltM, “If we can-
will d e m x n d  o p e n  support m return ^  we have t o  put up
fhF wnit fiin war itofinAVwl tAumnlt 1 ** . , a v  ^ , ink « '■ .« •payroll tax and labor will have noth- 
under the social 
security plan.”  Thus one strike can
[for ha  kid s rendered owards 
[Roosevelt’s re-election, d Whatever the ,
I outcome; the hand that has been in®' t0 “ raw upon
ROYAL FLOOR 
CUAN«^__,
ROYAL HAND
Jiakt Hdak of it I Tsvo taleet model 
JRoiral Vawmta Obanera.« .  one at full. 
'■fa% vo«Y powarful Booe modd with,
P*J»**B >|PR JnWpfjT JNTCHHnp TKtm ptliMr '■IdfclkA MMligllL ^  J4MMI vMMRMWn JMMNHL
:oioasiot> 'for all thooo aboyo tbo .Rood • 
ofaatUng taoho. Tho two (dco»ww aoll 
«i*tfariyfor 9N.00. Dwrinw this aolo 
»r««otA e#it botftfawftt.M.
,  Th* Xoyai floer modal  hoo AH tho 
iMtiua* wlileh hawk miodb U tiolBatanaAsifaajm A fBUBR^wsswBB -BRnF wRflNNNP ■saoBBA bRp *
voaro. I t  w ill do th o! 
hiariokt- kloknlng toeha'
T h *  l e y a l  h a s t i
IMP oHHWR m IRHF
« « « *  rfaUttat imp»o»o«
o f hand oloanwr*. 
Ton’ll MR fa  lornMfaldkSk liJL u.* Mw H B  Dim Jurat ■
mMWVWMHi '0*9 BNRVWTKIMWI' HI
% b St4« h h f  € iMM#4
TIm  ACT NOW1
H.LP1CKHUNG ELECTRIC
OaUmwBI*. SWfct.asFVBBwv
NIGHT AND SUNDAY RATES
talet- W I U  I E  IN EFFECT
A ll DAY CHRISTMAS DAY 
AND NEW YEAR’S DAY!
<u>
•  W h y  not phone your greet** 
in g  to  special friends a n d
relatives* It's so friendly and
«
personal* W ith  these lo w  
rates in  effect, it  costs lets 
this year than ever heforeo
B E i 'S H iO  b i l l
>imt —  MKNIN
t h e  m t  a;o Lt
rvitE  ? r r  
mum
* c n
A. ® j ' . iH D-
y u g m a m l M M i  amg|gHUKmjiTR tH M iY  j t n r
TEN ARE INJURED]
n TWMJMkd ’■dddl^ ' i U M M  \f
eownty, was fajurod fatally, whoa ho 
loot cositrol of Wa car on tho Sprfag- 
flafa pika, M(kg Qk Town. A pioo* 
of tho guard rail pfarood tho oar o»d 
struck tho Chaplain fa tho stomach. 
Ha was twhan to tho JdaOMMagi 
boopital whom hfa fafariM ptotod 
fatal, following * nunor pporation.
Mi* Mmr Jmrn, m ttm i a 
Iradtarod wrist.
Several minor fafariaa war* aafifarod 
by motorist* during tho day, when 
car* collided or were ditched, Travel­
ing was dangerous throughout the 
day, Sunday,
For Sale—-Wrecking building and 
uaod lumber and frame. Como 
quick. R, Wolford. -
REEF MRDBft
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apjMHtow
Kbm 8tr*«t  C^im rrHbt O .
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A Message To 
Hog Feeder
Is SBeit oi Com let Feeding Ont»«! 
FeedsHonrinyAleiig With EarCor«
SGI i
LA U tR O ^
it arvill*,
m
“ T h «
,*■m
A f present at leaat, hominy which the reliable Morrison’s “ Feed and Feeding”  
says is a com  substitute with 95 per cent as much us corn for hog feeding, i^tugh . 
in price—too high. Hominy is a by-product of cereal mills, the mill process usually 
leaving jit  sweet, and therefore palatable to stock.
Ground Yellow com  contains more digestible protien and carbohydrates than - 
hominy as well as Vitamin A which white hominy lacks. Actual tests prove.com  to 
be a better feed in every way— except palatability.
Kiln-drying com  gives it sweet-like taste which makes it more palatable— and 
mixing with it a  supplement makes it more so. At ,the same time the protien content 
israised to 2 per cent over that o f hominy. This superior feed o f supplemented. 
ground .com which we choose to call “ Sweetmeat,”  we offer at a price appreciably 
LESS than hominy.
This doesn’t mean we don’t handle hominy—fpr we will—but we feel jpstified'in 
calling t^ you r attention a worthwhile saving. This applies only to kiln dried or at. 
least thoroughly dried com  because moisture present reduces the percentage o f 
nutrients as well as makes it questionable whether any quantity o f ground corn will 
“ keep.”  , '
■Matn e
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[The Xenia National Bank1 *
Extends to the Community 
Its Best Wishes for A
MERRY CHRIST
AND A
a m i P r o p m iM
' " y B r A t i R
Wc REE endeavoring t# give to tke p**pte of thU com m unity 
the best bimkitt^  Services possible consistent with security 
end safety. Back Deposit insured to the extent of $5,909.00.
Bach Safety Deposit Boa Insured to $10,900.09.
«>
ASSETS OVER $%00 ,000.00
* « • «•
OUR ORGANIZATION .
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L o c r I  a n d  P e r t t m u l
• cream, eac* awi yam  war* Hrvoai nUTICE U r r U lU b  M L R
during tbo avoBiag. Qaaate wart pro* -----—
pat* from Jameotew*. Koala, YoUow PROiATM COURT 
Springs, Woat Joffionaa, Sfringftrid G fom  CowMy, Ohio 
and St, Parte. No. EttT
COZY THEATRE
SOUTH MAIM STREET
SATURDAY
LAWRENCE TIBBETT
Misa Maudo Hastings. of Kant, O,, 
O., is hem* for the Holiday vacation.
Mia* Rebecca Galloway, who ha* ‘ 
boon attending Dennison University, 
il home for the Holiday vacation.
CHRISTMAS PARTY RNJOYRD
BY RRNNSINGTON CLUB
. * , , , ,„ .-------------- |
Hr. R. A. Murdock, and sister, Misa . 
Ina, are spending Chriatmas in Louis­
ville, Xy,, aa guests of Rev. Walter 
Mortar and family.
K, X. M*Fsr!**4, Artur, of the Ketate at 
Aik* mart X tbiw . B m w l
runout,
m
k*u> root, *t *i,
For Sal# -Reconditioned vacuum! For Rent-Two-ear garage. * «0i ’ Good pa*iwtr tim mt* *f
cleaner* and iron*. 3S and UP volt, jifra. Mary McMillan (gt) foxing lira* teak, and agm sadotf at
Uaad Maytag angina. U*ad gg-volt I ' ................  OMe State University says Shat
» * « . .  ( M  d. i»  tight pta»tj vw  sm -C M *™ ., * » . « «  ft* . :g [ ty w w - t
w«tric. | J. A. Item. >VSr Z^T^^Z.
“UNDER YOUR 
SPELL”  .
I Hr. Willard Kyle, wife and daugh­
ter, Eileen, of Manchester, O., will he 
gueata Christmas Hay at the home of 
his parents, Hr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle.
— Also—
| Hr. W. R. and Mrs, MeChesney, ac-
“ T h e  N e w  A d e v n t u r e s  w " ? *  j  m m  Eioise mc-
_. . Laughlm, left Tuesday for Cartier,
O f  T flr Z 8 n ,> IU., where they will spend the Holi-
. days. Hiss McLaughin teaches in the
Matinee at 2:30 P. M. Yandalia, O., schools,
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
December 27-28
JANE WITHERS
SLIM SUMMERVILLE
“Can This Be Dixie?”
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
December 31-January 1
GINGER ROGERS — 7,.
FRED ASTAIRE
“SWINGTIME”
Prof, and Mrs. C. W. Steele arc 
having as their guests this week, their 
son-indaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
L, E. Johnson, and daughter, Wildo, 
of Wheaton, 111. Mr. Johnson will re­
turn after a week-end visit while Mrs. 
Johnson and daughter* will remain for 
the Holidays.
EASTERN STAR OFFICERS
INSTALLED MONDAY EVE.
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springs, Ohio
a  F a r m  L o a i f £ £ ?
f  ! •  ^ rst we hove
1 . . . .S . , J '■
! 1 v H r-.v* tuiy •
; '  ^- » ippr tmal.
......»t * million dot
 ^ v-M'-i There muvi
-'ar.on.
WINHOOH & COMPANY
[ Installation of officers for the Ce- 
; darville Chapter, No. 418 O, E. S., was 
held in lo'dge hall Monday evening. 
The hall had been decorated beauti­
fully in keeping with the Christmas 
season.
i The installation officers were: Mrs. 
Ruth Apple, St, Paris} Marshal, Mrs. 
Ruth Preston, Yellow Sprigs; Chap­
lain, Mrs. Ellen 'Benedict, Yellow 
Springs; Conductress, Miss Mamie 
Colinger,' St. Paris; * Organist, * Mrs. 
Alberta Moorman, Jamestown.
I Local officers installed for the year 
were: Worthy Matron, Mrs. Ada 
Storniont; Worthy Patron, Rev. Ghas, 
E. Hill; Associate Matron, Mrs. Hazel 
Edwards; Associate Patron, Mrs. 
Amos Frame; Secretary, Mrs. Anna 
Little; Treasurer, Mrs. Mattie Cum­
mings; Conductress, Miss Ora Hanna; 
Chaplain, Mrs. Mary Hill; Marshal), 
Mrs. Kathryn Masters; Organist, Mrs. 
Elsie Brown; Adah, Mrs. Laura Mar­
shall; Ruth, Miss Jane Frame; Esther, 
Mrs. Naomi Little; Martha, Miss 
Josephine Randall; Electa, Mrs. Mar­
garet Nelson.
■ The musical program during the 
evening included two violin solos by 
Mrs. Urban, St, Paris, and a s*xa- 
phone solo by Ned Brown. 
Refreshments ■ consisting of . ice
U. S. L. BATTERY
SALES AND SERVICE ...
RECHARGE - — - RENTALS
U. S. TIRES
Sales and Service
THE
Ohio Independent Oil Co.
Cedarvilla, Ohio
HON ALLEN, Mgr.
Phone 68
COAL
C a r  D a n a  B l o c k
C a r  D u s t  T r e a t e d  P o c a h o n t a s  L u m p
O n  T r a c k
ALSO ALL THESE COALS IN STOCK IN YARD
Better fill up before *  repeat o f the same kind of 
weather we had last Christmas.
FEED OF ALL KINDS* INCLUDING THE FAMOUS
PURINA SPECIALS
TheF«-m -N a State
C . L . M cG u in n
M h  M O W  S t.
T E L E P H O N E D
Members of the Kagaiagton Club 
and husbands enjoyed the annual 
Christmas party Monday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur! 
Evans, at beautiful Femdale Farm.
Thirty-six persons, including club 
members and their husbands, enjoy­
ed dinner, which wns served at a long 
table arranged in die basement of the 
Dobbins home, The table was at­
tractively decorated with red and 
white appointments and red tapers in 
crystal holders.
Following the dinner the.guests as­
sembled in the living room, where 
gifts were exchanged around a stately 
Christmas tree. The fireplace in the 
.living room was banked with e^ver­
greens and other holiday appoint­
ments were employed in the decora­
tions of the room.
Bridge and other game3 were en­
joyed throughout the remainder of the 
evening.
Those attending the affair were Mr, 
and Mrs, Fred Clemens, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Conley, Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur 
Cooley, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Creswell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell, Mr. and 
Mrs..Fred Dobbins, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
son Galloway, Mr, and Mrs, Delmer 
Jobe, Mr, and Mrs. Merle Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin McMillan, Mr, and 
Mrs.' Fred Townsley, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ralph Townsley  ^Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Turnbull, Mr. mid Mrs. Roy Waddle,, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Williamson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright, Mrs. 
Harry Hamman, Mrs. Lucy Turner 
and Mr. and Mrs; Evans.
PunwuMt to mi enter at t!»  preMlc Ceurt 
(if Gm m  rouat;, Ohio, the uaderWeaed will 
uSuc m Public gale *t tb* W»*t Dour of Oourl 
K*um in xenta, Ohio, »*turd*.r, to* 
tad Day of January, 1M7,
AT IS O'CLOCK A. «*., 
tb* following deacrlhed real octal*, to-wH: •* 
Mtuato In 111* Vlllcg* of 4‘ed*rriU», Comity 
of Gnene, end State or Olilo, md Laowu
flKST TUiVCTgltuate In 111* Ylltas* of 
Cpdarrllle, In Mid County «u<l 8tMc, nnd Indue 
«)1 or LSt Sumter K?e (S) In 'ilt’c Addi- 
tlon to th» Town of Cedgrrlllo, ae County 
Ohio, no declgnr.ted on the recorded pint of 
nnid AddUlau,
SUCONO TRACT:—Algo In tald Vitlngc 
nf Cedarvlllo, In uli] Coitiity and State, and 
lioing part of Military Surrey No. 3745 entered 
In the name of William Tompklni, tetfnning 
at a  ataka oaaterly comer to la>t Number One 
(1) in tbe Tuwtk of 'Cettarklile and tuaulnr. 
lbancft with one of (ba street* of said Town 
S. l i ’ 4° W. IS poles to an alley; tlwnee with 
said alley N. 14>4° W. 55■ feet to a stake; 
tlienco N, 73%° W. 10 poles to au alley* 
thence with said alley N, H<4° W, 55 feet 
to a stake; thence N. 73%° E. IS pules to the 
beginning, containing 0314 perches.
Excepting however about 176 feet off the 
east end of said last above described parcel 
sold and conveyed by Jolm W. McLean and 
wife to Wm. 1*. Townsley by .deed dated April 
15, 1881, recorded In Peed Record*, Greene 
County, Oltlo, Volume 68, page 5#6.' Said re­
maining tract, being about 83 feet east; and 
west by 55 feet north and south and lying 
south of the first tract hereinabove described. 
- Said real* estate is located on the aouth aide 
of chiuieotlie Street, Cedsrville, Ohio.
Said real estate has been appraised at $S.- 
700.06. and muBt be sold to bring not lea* than 
iwo-tblrds (8-3) of the appraised value,
Terms—J300.O0 casli down the day of the 
sale, and payment of the remainder of sale 
price to bp determined "on .at the time of the 
sale.
It, E. jrcFARLAND, Admr. 
or Estate or Alice Ford Mehean, Deceased. 
HARRY D. SMITH, Attorney for Admr. 
(5t-iI-4—1-ld)
For Salo—Wrecking building and 
used lumber and frame. Come 
quick. , R. Wolford.
For Sale—Bas* burner, small gas*- 
stove, washing machine, wringer, and 
several other household articles. B. 
E. McFarland.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o* Julia F. Hopping, Deceased, 
Notice is hereby given that Ray­
mond Hopping has been duly appoint­
ed as Administrator of the estate of 
Julia F, Hopping, deceased, late of 
Cedarville Township, Greene County 
Ohio.
Dated this 1st day of December, 
1036.
S. C. WRIGHT, Judge 
of the Probate Court, Greene County, 
Ohio. "■
CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK
OF ALL KINDS TO THE 
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
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A Slmj dfrtetmaa!
A  wish to you, our customers! 
M ay the Holiday Season bring 
you a wealth of joy and good 
fellowship. M ay the New Year 
bring you Healthy Happiness 
and Prosperity in full measure. 
For ourselves, we al$o have 
a wish. iThat we may continue 
to serve you faithfully and well, 
and enjoy a continuation of the 
pleasant relationships estab­
lished through many years of 
service. . £  & 3E 3t
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KROGER STORES
Santa Carnes to Kroger's With 
a Money*Saving FOOD SALE!
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la tlM hoc Oiriri**, all wrighta t»* 
tw—w lift sad *76 sold at JO-W a d 
HOOg- Resripts *4* M. 1Q.JS* *hv« bsavisr kw4* wid mostly
2*MHi Mm. I f  Jft to t*Jft at 1046, • tow toad tow* to »,76,
fKM H lift,. . « n  to IMS tifto  lights, 14X4X0 lb., gold at 10.60
14X4X0 ft*. — *40 to 1940 town, and tin ***» fries rang* *JK
**0-440 Ua. — M0 to 1X40 pltod at IJW44X, Fssdlng pigs aold
1X04*0 Hm. ------- M X to 114X u w ird i to U 4X. town wars in an
Fading jplgs ......------ .9.00 to H4X’ »ctlvt maritat at X.60 town.
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IMPKOVtU 
UNIFORM JNTUNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool L e s s o n
LIX'NOOUIST. 
- BiW* bwtuuMi
towa fea *4 a? V* W «9*W a?-W WW ■* w to1*1* *•W 7.1* t o  M X  
fla t*  0 to 14®
SHEKP *  LAM B*-48X fc&
Bast tot lamb.  _w „.„*S ,lfi 
M*dium lamb* to 0,1*
l ig h t  lamb* .......--------.-,.7 4 6
Buck. dUeoutttod----------- 1.00
CATnJ&-4toeafeto 1X7 hd,
Dry lot stows,
quo table at — - --------O.XO to 1040
Jied and abort fed ataara 6,00 to 840
Stock ateera --------. —4.00’ to  6.00
Beat beifera--------— — 840 .
Medum heifers .------—„_3.50 to 7,00
Stock and dairy heifer* -.4 ,00  to 6.00
Fat cows —------— — 4,00 to 645
Canners and cutters - — 1.76 to 4.00
Bulls — — ____— 4.74 to 6.75
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 90 bd.
Choice - _———— 10.50 to 11.00
Top medium ——-------------8,00 to 040
Low medium — 1_„__‘ _640 to 8.00
Lambs topped at 9.10 for good and 
choice ewe and wethers, while medium 
kinds cashed at 8.75 down to 8,50, 
Light lambs urere worth 7.86. Bucks 
were discounted the usual 1.00.
A heavier than usual tun of cattle 
brought stronf prices, mostly on 
abort fed and medium steers, cashing 
at 840 down. Beet heifers in the sale 
brought 7.60, with medium kids up 
to 7.00. Fat cofs sold upwards to 
6.26, and cannera at 4.00 down. Bulls 
sold mostly around 540 with some at 
5.75. Veal calves topped at 11.05, 
an dmedium kinds at 9,00 down and 
culls at 6.00 down. » ’
At meetings held in local commun­
ities in Qblo counties, the most 
popular change suggested by farmers 
for the 1937 agricultural conserve- 
,tion program was an . increase in pay-Culls and heavy — — 6.00 odnw , .  . . .  ....
Receipts were moderate in all de- fw  ^Idm g practices, even
partments, except cattle, and prices *  *“ ■ P ro n to  for
steady to hgher than last week. Hogs 8hlftm* lrom to sod-
topped at 10.35, or 16 cents higher rconseryi^  «ops.
than last Monday. Sheep and lambs ) 
were steady at 9.10 down, veal calves* Wanted—.Washings, 
were steady at 1140 down, and Cattle Little, Cedar.-Street.
Mrs. Thomas
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THE SPREAD OF CHRISTIANITY 
IN SOUTHERN EUROPE
IJESSOH TEXT—-Hebrewa *:14; 11:33- 
13:*,
GOLDEN TEXT—Th* klnKdomi ol this 
world are become tba kingdoms ot our 
Lord, sad *t  bis Ghrist: and to  shall reign 
t o 1 ever and ever. RsvtlaUon 11:19.
PRIMARY TOPIC—CbrUtmss Round the 
World.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Into AU the World.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC- 
Why tto GoapM Spraad Sa Rapidly.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 
The Sprtod of die Gospel in Southern Eu­
rope;..
History has marveled at the 
spread of the Christian faith in a 
wicked and hostile world,. Dark 
were the days upon the earth when 
the handful of believers in Jesus 
Christ set out to preach the gospel. 
Why did the Christian faith spread 
so rapidly and. build so soundly 
the future? The answer is found in 
our lesson for today. It is three: 
fold, They declared
I. A  Great Salvation (2:1-4).
The preaching Of the apostles Set 
an example of sound teaching. They 
knew that no “programs”  or 
“drives”  would suffice to meet the 
need of the world steeped in sin 
and superstition. They preached a 
great salvation, a red gospel, and 
God set his seal of approval upon 
their work.
The presentation of God’s Word 
. and his gospel in the power of the 
Holy Spirit is stilt the W;ay o f vic­
torious usefulness for any believer 
and any church.
Turning now to the great faith 
chapter of Hebrews, we see the sec­
ond reason for the spread of Christ 
tianity. Bible preaching brought 
forth Bible believers — men and 
women who obtained “a good report 
through faith,”
H. A  Victorious Faith (11:32-40).
Right presentation and proper ap­
prehension of God’s Word produces 
noble and sacrificial living.
■ The world is “not worthy”  of its 
heroes of faith. In fact, it not only 
fails to recognize them and their 
mighty deeds but mocks, scourges, 
tortures, and saws them asunder. 
But they are written down in God's 
book of remembrance. He rightly 
evaluates thCir faith and their nobil*
■ ity of character.
We need to learn of God how to 
regard obr fellow men lest we fol­
low the crowd in giving praise to 
those who merit it not, and toil to 
recognize the unsung heroes of faith 
in our - own communities and 
churches who are the very salt Of 
the earth. ,
The final section of our lesson ioF 
laws the first two in perfect se­
quence of thought. We have noted 
the apostolic message concerning 
God’s great salvation. We . have 
seen that the gospel is indeed the 
power of God which not only saves 
but which produces heroic living. 
Now we turn to our obligation to 
continue that glorious succession of 
these who live by faith.
HI. A Race to Run (12:1-2).
* The picture in the writer’s mind 
is the great Olympic arena. All 
around are the spectators, A race 
is to be run. What a striking pic­
ture of Christian life. For it, too. 
Is a race. It has a prize, both 
here and in the hereafter. It calls 
for intense activity. It brings us 
before those wiio either jeer at us 
or cheer us on our way*
Many are the things which may 
hindet* a runner. One thing he can­
not do is carry weights. These may 
-not be sinful things but those which 
may be a hindrance to spiritual 
progress.- Let us put them away!
And then there is sin—that treach­
erous enemy that so subtly “ be­
sets us”  and entangles us. By 
God’s grace let us cast it aside.
Greater than all the hindrances is 
the One in whose name we run and 
to whom We look for victory. Look­
ing past the difficulties, the specta­
tors, and even the course itself, we 
see him who is “ the author and 
perfecter of our faith.” The secret 
of victory is to
Turn your eyes upon Jesus,
Loo!: fun in Ills wonderful face.
Firm Foundation. *
If tiiere be a man on earth to be 
envied it is he wlio, amidst the 
sharpest assaults from his own pas­
sions, from fortune, from society, 
never falters in his allegiance to God 
and the inwafd monitor.
Bride and Ingratitude
Pride is o! such intimata connec­
tion with ingratitude that the actions 
of ingratitude seem directly re­
solvable into pride as the principal 
reason of thswi.-‘-South, i
Truth hit LitUelhtogs
I have seldom seen anyone who 
deserted Truth in trifles, that could 
be trusted in matters of impor­
tance.—William Paley,
Life*# Lesson
Take What is; trust what may be;
That’s life's true lesson. — R. 
Browning.
Btonding Erect ’
A man most stand erect, not be 
kept erect by others.—Marcua Au­
relius.
Farm Folks Discuss do not mean very much, but buyers >s:.*Ti!d look tor the notice of approval 
B u j  in S f W i r e d  H d o  ^  flu  Underwriters* Laboratories on
- all electrical equipment. This tag is 
not a guarantee of quality but it is a 
certification that the manufacium’ 
has met the requirements of safety 
tor the piece of equipment which is 
given approval.
Price Is not the most important
Buying electrical equipment is a 
majw topic of conversation in many 
rural Ohio homes, and Thelma Beall, 
specialist in home management, Ohio 
State University, advises new masters 
of wired help to conform to the rules
HK birthday ot the Prince of 
Good-will was at hand. Oa 
the frosted windows I hung 
uiy holly-wreath*, looking 
out upon a world glittering 
in the first snow mantle of 
the year. Ice-coated trees 
gleamed with prismatic col­
ors as the breeze stirred the branchee; 
It wae aero weather.
Dan bad dropped In with the sea­
son’s greeting, and we sat together 
before tbe open fire, Dan was a bach­
elor, and U he didn’t speak soon they’d 
be calling me an old mold! 1 was 
rich and he was poor. If f’d been 
sure that tlmt was the reason tor hie 
silence, I'd-have spoken myself, Bnt 
I wasn't and our friendship was ton 
beautiful a thing to spoil. If his lova 
was not inlnA ’ ■
tor earef id buying by making p u r - factor in makmg, decisions about buy- 
chases of equipment from established ; equipment or fixtures, Puaehasers i 
manufacturers and from dealers who!should also consider the length o f  
will be ready to service the applianceel^’Vice. that is expected from the) 
if they ever need repair, j article. Freedom from need for serv-f
Tags on many kincls of merchandise' icing is another feature that should -
to given attaetie*. 
will need atmwrisw after a fwM I i f  
servlet and Get tsayw s M i  knew if  
this serdne will fee gwaKntda, 
wkfr wmi ak#(^ pi(Mr Amp 
held equlpm*!* wiU want ta knew 
about the «*ato «f >f»rgUig tbs dif­
ferent appliances, it alee is naess- 
ssry to knew if Gw appliance is 
adapted to the kind and tow asseowt 
of power that is to be available in tbe 
home where the equipment ts to be 
used. Most mannfnetorere todkato 
the voltage and tbe top* ef enrrsnt 
for which the arjtldLs is adapted.
Anueue cause In and arranged the 
tea table at my side. “Certain peo­
ple," he bad mused, before Annette en­
tered, “diffuse a charm as real and as 
hard to define as the perfume of a 
rose.” This was poetical conversation 
for the practical Dan; there was 
something oh his mind. 1 bitrrled An­
nette into the kitchen for more cake, 
before his mood shonld vanish, but—
The door-hell rang. It was too cold 
to keep anyone waiting; I answered 
it myself. A prim and tiny old lady 
stood there*
“I’m making a little extra tor 
Christmas,” she announced, cheerily. 
“Would: yon like to look at aprons?”
“Just what I’m In need of," I said. 
•Come la ”
Taking her hag, 1 led her to tbe 
sitting room, and Dan placed a chair 
for her before the fire,
“Good-day and thank you,” she greet­
ed Dan. “How pleasant here by the 
fire!”
Annette came In with tbe cake. “An­
other teacup,” I whispered. Her face 
registered, “You certainly are eccen­
tric,” hut I Ignored tills. In warranted 
self-respect my little visitor had come 
to the front door’ and I saw no rea 
son - why she should not have trii- 
With hlrd-llke movements, glnnclng 
now at me, now at Dan, she untied 
the satin strings of her neat but pro 
historic bonnet
“Oh, Havtlsnd,” she exclaimed ap­
preciatively, handling her cup dain­
tily. Now t %M sure that She had 
seen better dkys,
“Von have courage to he ont today, 
little mother,” said Dan.
. “That’s what my daughter thinks,” 
twinkled the old dear. “She says at 
elglity-two otiS should be .through 
wanting to rUn around. It’s not so 
much the money,”  she fibbed proudly, 
“hut I like to get out and see life and 
people. One Is always running • into 
such lovely experiences like you—and 
tea. One can Just see that you two 
are made tor each other.”
“Alas!’* confessed Dan, frankly, 
smiling, “1 have not the honor to be 
the lady’s  htiBbant],^
“Lit us look at aprons,” 1 suggested, 
and the naughty romancer spread 
them out
*,Dnn fingered the change In his
pocket. “I'll take two of those white 
ones for my wife,” he announced, 
The words were simple, but they 
fell upon my ear tike e death sentence, 
“You never told me,” I gasped re­
proachfully. ns our guest turned to 
fold her supplies end arrange her bag.
“Well, | must go bow,” she said, 
“I'm staying too long, I've got to emp­
ty this hag before nightfall.”
The door dosed behind the un­
quenchable optimist,
“Isn't she a wonder I” we exclaimed 
simultaneously, at which we locked 
little Qngers and pressed thumbs, 
laughingly, while we wished,
I drew my hknd away, as soon ak 
was decent. No more familiarities 
now. “Think." said I, “from llavllnml 
to peddling, and still the world IS 
wonderful. If ihnkes One ashamed to 
have been discontented.”
"Exactly," agreed thtn, "1 guess 
we are nil given our dally portion of 
joy, If our hc.iriA are tuned to receive 
It. A. case of adjusting (lie wave 
length to our capacity,”
"And now, ghoul your wife?” I 
Clmtlenged bravely. He should, never 
Know my pain,
“I must see If her aprons fit,” he 
anld, putting one about me pud draw­
ing up the strings till we stood under 
the mistletoe,
“You darling, darling idiot,” I 
softhed when ) got my breath,
•‘Homo Christmas,” exulted Dan, 
“amt blessed l>c aprons."
I-0 h? MK Itirrt SiHflleate.J
fWNH MtrvlceJ
For Sale—1Wrecking building mid 
used lumber and frame, €sme 
quick. R, Wolford.
ASK FOB YOUR COUPON WHEN 
TRADING WITH
i
Cedarville
Merchants
You are invited to be in town at 8 P. M. next 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
when a special attraction has been planned. 
Bring the family and also invite your neighbor. 
Cedarville Merchants extend a special invitation 
to be in town each Wednesday night until further 
notice. *
STORES AFFILIATING
Pickering Electric Shop - 
Wright’s White Villa Grocery 
Cedarville Bakery.
Brown's Drug Store 
Cummings Chevrolet Agency'
Cummings & Creswell 
Hammen's Dairy 
Paul Edwards'.
Dodge-Plymouth 
Cummings & Creswell.
by L. T . Dukes. Hardware 
Don Allen Filling Station 
Blue Bird Tea Room 
Evans Restaurant 
E. F. Harper. Plumbing 
C. H. Crouse’
Ck E. Master*. Grocer 
A . E. Richards Drugs
Marion Allen. Ice 
Patton Ford Agency 
Parker Pool. Room 
Rigio Pool Room 
Cozy Theatre 
Shane Barbershop 
Old Mill Camp 
Cedarville Grain Co.
Martin Weimer Filling Station 
Dick Acton Filling Station 
Allen Barber Shop . 
Cedarville Herald 
C. L. McGriinn, Coal, Feed 
Cedarville Lumber Co.
C, E. Barnhart
C. H. Gordon
A. E. Huey. Hardware
/■ H. H. BROWN. Presided
PAUL CUMMINGS, -Secretary,
For 1937
NOW ON DISPLAY
IN  OUR SALESROOM
The New 1937 Ford V-8 is by far the finest value Ford ever has 
offered. It has more new features and represents the greatest 
change o f any Ford car since the introduction o f the Ford V*8 in 
1982. • a
Seeing Is Believing
You will just have to see this car and drive it to fully appreciate it.
Jean Patton
SALES FORD SERVICE
